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Nine tales of hot, forbidden punishment erotica for the one, ultra-low price!Cruel Devices: The

Complete Collection brings together all nine parts of J D Cirques best-selling and controversial dark

erotica series for the first time in this limited-edition bundle.Warning: Contains themes of extreme

bondage and punishment, menage and defloration, including the use of cruel devices of torture and

pain. It is highly explicit and for mature readers and lovers of forbidden temptation only. Includes

stories:PUNISHED IN THE STOCKSVirgin serf girl Isabel has just been convicted of a crime she did

not commit. Sentenced to one day and one night in the stocks, she knows what befalls those left in

the village square once darkness falls. Hands and head locked tight, all she can do is wait as voices

gather and the village men grow bolder, keen to deliver their own select form of chastisement.

PUNISHED ON THE RACKUntouched peasant girl Avice knows the penalties for thieves who dare

to steal behind the castle walls. SheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s heard the rumours of the castleÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s cruel

master and his personal torture chamber, but it all becomes stark reality when sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

caught red-handed. Taken to the dungeon, Avice is about to learn the true cost of her actions.

Enduring the rack and the pear of anguish, she will learn that pain, and pleasure, know no bounds

when you have everything to lose. PUNISHED BY THE GUILLOTINERevolutionary Marie is about

to assassinate a powerful general in French Army when her plan is thwarted at the last moment.

Taken to the dungeons, she knows she will be executed, severed head from body by the guillotine,

but the cruel lieutenant who captured her has other ideas. Taken alone to the terrible machine, she

will discover the line between life and death is thinner than she ever imagined. PUNISHED ON THE

GALLOWSUntouched sailor Anna knows the price of piracy in these parts. Sentenced to death and

brought to the gallows, all she wishes for is a quick end, but the commander and hangman will not

be sated so easily. Noose around her neck, Anna is made to endure their cruel actions while her

body betrays her, soon to learn that the trapdoor that creaks under her feet is the least of her

worries. PUNISHED IN THE COFFINInnocent village girl Annabelle is witness to a strange, pagan

gathering in the woods that sparks something deep in her core. As she watches the naked figures

dance and couple below, her body cannot help but respond, but little does she know she is the one

being watched. Forced to the Altar, Annabelle loses all sense of time as she is placed into the

waiting casket and lowered into the earth.PUNISHED ON THE WHIPPING POSTConvict girl Grace

hoped to find a better life in the colonies. When a suitor makes her his wife, hope blooms... until she

learns of his dark and taboo desires. Accused by her own husband of adultery, little does she know

that by the day's end she will service every one of them. PUNISHED AT THE STAKEWhen

untouched Elizabeth washes up on a strange beach after being shipwrecked, she thinks her



troubles are over. That's until she's surrounded and taken captive by the strange natives of the

island. Caged and stripped, Elizabeth soon discovers what the villagers have in store for

her.PUNISHED ON THE JUDAS CRADLEInnocent, untouched Lucia has heard the tales of Don

GiannoÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s iron fist, but she doesn't feel it until her father refuses to pay his new taxes.

Taken in the middle of the night and brought to the donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s stronghold, sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s about

to suffer the consequences of her fatherÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s disobedience. PUNISHED ON THE BREAKING

WHEELHelga knows that now she is eighteen she must undertake the initiation that marks

womanhood in her village.She knows nothing until she is led into the crypt and the horror...
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Decent B&D porn, not Tolstoy but ok for the gendra

i put my kindle down for 2 weeks after reading the first volume in this collection. it is not for me but

may be for some... do not expect there to be any sort of love story... expect women to be defiled

unwillingly and expect it to be "extreme dark" as indicated. i will not be putting the rest of this in my

head...



Many of these stories are disturbing, in large part because of the excellent writing and the attention

to detail. J.D. Cirque wields a dark and twisted pen, and she is endlessly inventive in language, in

describing the ways in which a body can be tested to its limits, without resorting to cliches. These

stories are rife with rich and varied events, macabre and creeptastic scene setting, and detailed

accounts of the use of each of the cruel instruments.Squeamish? Take the authors' warning

seriously. Don't read if you're disturbed by the dark side, although the main characters mostly

enjoyed what happened to them.

The start of the stories was ok.. but just seemed to lose steam (figuratively and literally) for me,Just

could not get into the situations as much as I had hoped.At least it was free... so it is what it is..
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